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FACE  
2 FACE
Meet Jos Brands, 
international make-
up artiste and  
air-brush wizard

StyleSpeakTM

Bridal 
Palette
SS presents its 
Bridal trends for 2015

Look at  
the Bride
Try these 4 splendid 
looks for your bride

The Magic Wand

Glitter 
Princess

IBWF 
Celebrates 

the New 
Age Bride

Top designers' woo brides  
and grooms!

BRIDE & 
BEAUTIFUL
Check out these latest facials 
your bride will love

Create magical make-overs  
this season with airbrush

SS Bridal Shoot
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&Bride BeautifulCheck out the latest 
facials that are offered 
to the brides to be

Words | Bindu Gopal Rao

A
sk any girl which is the most 
important day of her life and 
chances are that more often 
than not you will hear the day 

of her wedding. And why not? The day 
the girl takes her nuptial wows is the day 

she wants to look her best. And if you 
have a face that glows, more than half 
your goal is achieved.

BRIDAL GLOW
For brides to be, for the ultimate glow 

and milk and cream complexion, there 
are quite a few options. Dr. Kiran Lohia, 
Lumiere Dermatology, Delhi offers 
high-end interesting facials like the 
Power Facial, a 360-degree therapy that 
works on every concern ranging from 

BeautifulBeautifulBeautiful
ss | bridalSpecial
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fine lines, pigmentation, open pores, 
troublesome zits to sagging skin for 
permanent results instantly. The New 
York Facial is the latest combination 
therapy from Manhattan that combines 
three advanced technologies into 
a 45-minute painless and risk-free 
treatment. “For the new age brides 
we at Shanaya Spa recommend the 
Shanaya Signature Facial designed 
to revive skin with the goodness of 
fruits. Another major benefit of it is the 
loosening of the cement between the 
dead cells on the top layer of the skin. 
Another effective facial that we would 
recommend brides to incorporate in their 
pre-bridal ritual is the C & Sea Facial. 
The in-spa treatment features a potent 
blend of stabilized vitamin C combined 
with the latest high-tech formulation of 
freeze-dried seaweed. It reduces fine 
lines, strengthens elasticity, and provides 
relief for dull, sun-damaged skin. Her 

complexion resurfaces renewed, firm 
and extremely smooth with a luminous 
glow,” opines a spokesperson from 
Shanaya Spa and Salon, Kempinski 
Ambience Hotel Delhi. So SPA Sofitel 
Mumbai BKC has a very unique facial 
recommended specially for the brides-
to-be. “The facial that we suggest is 
called ‘Sparkling Radiance’ and is 
inspired by earth’s minerals and semi-
precious stones which help restore glow 
and radiance to the complexion,” says 
Manoj Chauhan – So SPA and So FIT 
Manager, Sofitel Mumbai BKC. 

FACIALS AND MORE
Technology in the cosmetic field has 
been changing at an ever more rapid 
pace. ‘Super Facials’ blend technology, 
the finest nutracueticals and age-old 
techniques to take the age old ‘facial’ 
to the next level. The Ageless Clinic, 
Mumbai has been one of the pioneers 
in bringing the latest US FDA approved 
‘Super Facial’ technologies to the Indian 
market. Limelite Salon & Spa has the 
‘Radiant Bloom’ facial which is a gradual 
lightening treatment which helps to 
prevent premature ageing of the skin 
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due to sun exposure, pollution and 
oxidation. Loaded with the goodness 
of Vitamin C and vital plant extracts, the 
facial is formulated for skin lightening 
and the prevention of pigmentation. 
The ‘Silken Glow’ facial contains 
enriching Sea Buckthorn Oil which 
controls wrinkles and fine lines. It helps 
to improve moisture retention in skin, 
improve skin tolerance and rehydrates 
dry skin. Green Trends Unisex Hair 
& Style Salon has two specific bridal 
facials, ‘24 Karat gold ultime’ facial 
and ‘perfect white ultime’ facial which 

deliver multiple benefits by using two 
specialty peels of masks. Roger Ross, 
Stylist, Green Trends Unisex Hair & Style 
Says, “Facials are very important for a 
bride as they make her feel indulgent 
and ensure the skin looks its best on 
her wedding day. A good facial includes 
surface cleansing, deep pore cleansing 
(sometimes including extractions), 
exfoliation, toning, and moisturising. 
The combination of services you receive 
depends on your skin type; oily skin 
will get extra cleansing, dry skin extra-
moisturising treatments. Start taking 

DO’S & DON’TS
  Consult your dermatologist for 

a skincare routine
  Begin your facial routine 4-6 

months prior to your wedding day
  Conduct a patch test before 

trying out a new product
  Do not experiment with any 
drastic treatment near your 

wedding day
  Do not apply harsh creams or 

soaps before and after the facial 
  And the most important of all, 

brides tend to get stressed close 
to their wedding, which can 

trigger breakouts. So keep cool 
and look gorgeous!

pre-wedding facials for patchy skin, 
sunburns, pigmentation, glow.”

BE GORGEOUS
Every bride wants to look flawless on her 
wedding day. According to Vipul Bhagat, 
Hair and Make-up Expert and Proprietor 
of T Zone Salon & Spa, “A bridal facial is 
essential because very few are blessed 
with flawless skin and everyone wants to 
look best on their wedding day. These 
facials deal with existing skin problems 
and also add a glow to the face thereby 
making the bride look flawless and best 
of all.” Getting spotless, glowing and 
radiant skin is very vital. The face is the 
mirror of the mind and your countenance 
should emanate the magnificence of 
your mind. Bharti Taneja, Founder-
Director, Alps Beauty Clinics adds, 
“Super-gold facial is a better version of 
the classic gold facial and is best for 
would be brides – while super-collagen 
(youth-boosting) facial is considered 
good for brides above 30; for brides 
who’re marrying late. For giving respite 
from summer-fatigued skin watermelon 
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facial has emerged as a revolution 
– invented by Alps. It is good for 
brides having a summer or monsoon 
wedding.” "At Kosmoderma we call 
the new age facials ‘Prescription 
MediFacials’ as these are customised 
as per individual concerns, needs, 
time and budget. Our qualified and 
experienced skin counselors and 
dermatologists provide guidance by 
consultation and skin mapping. With 
skin mapping we divide the face and 
neck in different zones so that each 
zone can be targeted by the treatment 
it needs," says Dr. Chytra Anand.

TREND CHECK
A wedding day needs to be made 
memorable and is the only time when 
a bride is truly pampered. "There are a 
lot of radical trends sometimes when 
it comes to facials and the market has 
seen everything from gold to caviar 
to oxygen. However, facials that use 
natural extracts of plants and fruits are 
usually the best for brides because 
of ingredients such as lavender, 
chamomile, green tea etc. which not 
only cleanse, tone and moisturise the 
skin in a safe manner but are also 
soothing and relaxing at the same 
time. In addition to the right facial for 
the right skin type, a balanced and 
nutritious diet, regular exercise and 
drinking lots of water help to keep the 
skin hydrated and stress-free," opines 
Kumar, Skincare Expert, Headstart 
International Pvt. Ltd. The latest trends 
in bridal facials according to Nandhini, 
Brand Trainer, Limelite Salon & Spa are, 
"Pevonia Botanica Luminous C for more 
luminous, firmer, younger-looking skin, 
Emerginc Radiance Skin Treatment 
where a variety of concentrated active 
ingredients combine to gently exfoliate 
and smooth en while simultaneously 
delivering hydration and improving 
tone and Guinot Hydradermie Double 
Ionisation Treatment that delivers high 
levels of oxygen to skin cells and also 
improves circulation deep under the 
skin’s surface – the result is smoother 
facial lines and a brighter visage." SS
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